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r THE CITY
Weather Today-

fair Warmer
I

TOWN TALK I

4

II

I

The bail same at the Fort this after-noon will be between the Giants thefirst nine and the Colts tile second mllli tary ant
At the rent excursion of the

Twentieth ward people to Garfield Mrs
1I Nixon was voted the most popular lady

c iflthj-
A marriage license was Issued yester-

day
¬

for Joseph H Ogden aged 23 of
I Ogden and Esther S Winmill aged 18

of Mountain DcU
At G a m yesterday the thermometer

registered 67 at noon 69 and at 6 p m
II 71 the maximum temperature being 74
j and the minimum 64

William A Ireland treasurer of the
Tabor Grand Opera house of Denver is
in the city vls ting his father John Ire-
land He will be here several days

Ten cents per copy will be paid for
copies of the Deseret Evening News
dates September 2 1505 November 2S 1893
and December S 1S95 sent to this office

Mrs Jane Tennant was arrested yes-
terday

¬

on the charge of assaulting a
neighbor The facts in the case will be

row
brought out in the police court tomor

I

The members of the tabernacle their
are requested to take their hymn books
to the tabernacle today on the occasion
of the funeral of the late Apostle A H
Cannon-

It is announced that seats will be re-

served
¬

for boards of directors of whom
the late Abraham H Cannon was a
member at the funeral of the latter in
the tabernacle today

The annual report of the county super-
intendent

¬

of schools shows the total
school population outside of this city in
this county to be 5511 not including dis-

tricts
¬

I 25 at Murray 23 at Sugar 34 at
Herrimon and C7 at Draper which were
not reported

Chairman R C Lund of the state i

board of equalization yesterday received
a teegrain from George R Lund of Stj George staling that the streets there
were flooded a foot deep and that the
damage done to Washington field would
amount to 1COO I

i Great interest is taken among sport-
ing

¬

1 men In the glove contest lbetween
I Bob Thompson of this city and Tom

Carter of Colorado Springs to take
I place at the Athletic dub on Tuesday

evening next The men are very evenly
matched and a scientific contest may be
expected-

G M Schilling the onearmed globe
trotter visited the Fort yesterday and
was presented with a new pair of cam-
paign

¬

shoes He is ninety days out from
Plttsburg and would have been across
the Great American desert by this time
had not his shoes given out before reach ¬

ing Utah soil Schilling leaves for San
Francisco this morning

This evening the M I A of the
Twomtieth ward will conduct the services

I at the ward house The exercises will in-

clude
¬

I an address on The Pioneers by
George F Gibbs an address en

Charity by Rose Romney a selection-
by tho ladies quartette and an address
on the Consolation of the Gospel by
Rwlph Cutler

The home of Mr and Mrs Henry
Hodges on Jeremy street has again
been visited by death Since ten days
ago they lost one child by diphtheria

I and at an early hour yesterday morning
their little daughter Lydia Lawrence
born March 5 1891 fell a victim to the
dread disease The funeral was held
last evening

j The health department reports eight
births during the prod week three males
and five females The deaths numbered
twelve eight of which nero males and
cr females There ire at present nine

cases Ox scarlet fever two of diphtheria-
and three of typhoid fever Four bodies
were received from other places for

burial There were twentyone milk tests
made the percentage of fat ranging
from 28 to 5 per cent

Inspector Greenwald caused warrants
to be issued yesterday for P W Mad
sen and B H Schettler for maintaining
nuisances on their properties immediate
iv west of the temple block Complaints

I have been coming in to the health of-

ficers
¬

I concerning the unsanitary condi-

tion
¬

I of that block and while the inspec-

tor
¬

maintains that he has repeatedly
notified the interested parties to connect

they haw refused to dowith the sewer
1 so and their arrests Is the result The

block is alleged to be the worst in the
of viewsanitary pointcity from a

Abstracts furnished titles Insured
and Interest paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust com-

pany
¬

106 Main street

I rtnli Commercial anil Savinpri Hank
General banking business pays 5 per

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres-

P W Madsen vicepres J E 3en-

ninss cashier 24 E 1st South street

REDUCTION IN PLUMBING GOODS

Douglas hydrants 00 00 550
Service pipe per foot 00 00 00 13

boilers 0000 00 00 00 750rest range
Copper bath tubs 00 00 00 900

All other goods in proportion at 49

East First South street

Wasatka mineral water in siphons
125 per dozen Telephone 382

Seidcnlmrsrs Solicitor Cigar
K the highest grade drmestic cigar
made The Rogers Cigar Co Whole-
sale Agents

Sanitarium hot springs baths make
tone feel cool during a hot day

STANLEY WAISTS
The best fitting waist made 1 qual-

ity
¬

75c L50 quality SI S2 and 225
Jvaists 150 to close before removal

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO

SHOES AVD SLIPPERS-
We want to close out our entire stock-

f shoes Tj fore removal prices will be
I Jnade to effect this object

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO

SEIDENBEUGS FIGARO CIGARS
Th Rogers Cissr Co Wholesale

i gents
R K TZIO31AS DRY GOODS CO

I

rand removal sale at the old stand-
bn First South street before moving
to 48 and 50 Main street

R K THOMAS

Utahs famous medicinal water
Wasatka

Axfr AAAA AAAA A AAAAA bA

i WHEN YOU GO t

On a picnic you want to be free from worry You want to know
that your fishing rod will stand any strain We have a perfectly
charming handsomelyfinished SPLIT BAMBOO ROD which will j

4 land anything from a tadpole to a whale and during this week only

we will let you have one for only
ESs3 ESSSl1i1j lOneOne Dollar Dollar

i oJ

and and I

j Fifty Cents IITU1 Fifty Cents

Better call on us right away they are going fast and we dont
expect to have one left in a day or two Fishing Tackle finest line in

t the city marked cheaper than ever This week only Spot CashJI SALT LAKE HARDWARE CO 42 and 44 West Second South
I y7 YT vYW-

ilrwj1r
>
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airss THUYX MISS HOWAIID AIVD

MISS DEAN

At Garlleia llcucli Today
In sacred concert A refined entertain-
ment

¬

Trains at 10 a m 215 315 5

and 715 p m

PRICE REDUCED
Weber Coal company have reduced-

the price of lump coal to 475 per ton
Clean coal and full weight guaranteed-

W J MONTGOMERY
Agent

Our patterns are the latest We cut
the cloth to fit you The Eagle Tailors
137 South Main street-

BEAIJTTFIJL SAIVPAIH
Are you fond of good music K of

P band in two concerts today

Kenneth Donnellan stock and mining
broker 25 West Second South street

THE BIGGEST BARGIV1N YET
Just received A fine line of Per¬

sian Waists white detachable collars
worth 2to 3 on sal3 this week at
98c F AUERBACH BRO

GAIIPIELD IJEL1CII

I The Queen of Wjitcrlnpr PlaceR
Clear water sandy beach The pub-

lics
¬

favorite resort Sacred concert
today Trains at 10 215 315 5 ana
715 p

I

mW

J Bryans
cigar made of
clear Havana
tobacco Try them

j Sam Levy ManfrB-

EA1JPIFULi SALLlAJR

Two grand concerts by K Off P band-
today1

It a-

C
r t IiIii1 rjtfJ IW

REIVL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Henry Dinwoodey to William T Din

woodey part of lot 1 block 45 plat-
D 1

George M Huffaker to Hyrum Prin
ton part of section 8 township 2

south range 1 east 1
Andrew Amundson to Elizabeth A

G Amundson part of section 15
township 3 south range 1 west 1

Joseph Baumgarten et ux to R B
Ellison part of lot 8 block 17 plat-
A 2800

August J Peterson to John Doe New-
man

¬

lots 2 to 5 block 61 Sandy 500
Eugene B Fullmer et ux to Peter

Jlortenson part of section 6 town ¬

ship 2 south range 1 west 475

UEtAJJPZFUL SALHAIR
K of P band in two ccncents today I

Drink Wasatka it cures indigestion

Mirp cool Val Blatz Milwaukee and
Fisher beer Private family rooms at
the new Star saloon 59 W Second South
street

THIEI QUE1EX OF PILE IKLuVND SEA

Garfielil Bench
Spend your Sunday at Garfield and

attend the refined entertainment-

No cork pulling with Wasatka
siphons Telephone 3S2

JOS SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER

Price LlMt

Schlitz Malt Extract200 dozen
Schlitz Extra Pale quarts 275 dozen
Schlitz Extra Pale pints 00 175 dozen
Schlitz Export quarts 225 dozen
Schlitz Export pints 150 dozen

Bottles allowed for when returned
The Kentucky Liquor company agents
1113 East Second South street-

A SITXDAY PASTIME

At Garfield Bench
Selections from popular operas by the

star members of the Mikado com-
pany

¬

LAWNS AND DIMITIES
To close out before removal all our

lawns and dimities at lOco per yard
16 13 and 20c goods-

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Our entire stock to be closed before

removal See our 25c 50c and 75c lines
K K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO

BEAUTIFUL SALTAIR
Dont forget K of P band in two

concerts today

Smoke as you vote
The W J Bryan Cigar-
is superb Try them
Sam Levy Manfr

Seidenbergs Havana cigars The
Rogers Cigar Co Wholesale Agents

Insist on having just what you call
for when you go to buy Hoods Sarsa
parilla the One True Blood Purifier
and nerve tonic

Nothing better
than the
W J Bryan Perfecto
Cigar Try them
Sam Levy Manfr-

No waste with Wasatka siphons
Telephone 382

Kolitz Kandy Kitchen 60 Main St
Improved and painless methods of

dentistry Dr E M Keysor 162 Main
street ScottAuerbach building

The Sanitarium natatorium is open
every day from 7 a m to midnight

TEA GOWNS
Fifty choice new tea gowns silks

audi cashmere at 50c on the dollar dur ¬

ing jour removal sale
Rc K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO

BEAUTIFUL SAIVTAI-
RSteet music discoursed by K of P

bonu in two concerts afternoon and
evening today

l
II i il

J
Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

ft Iai1 Powder
Bald

J B WTdY PVR

8 g o-

II The Majestic Oil Cooking Stoves-

Are
Are now within reach of all

l advantage of these prices
OneBurner Stove 00 00 00 00

3 TwoBurner Stove 00 00000000 oo 600
TjhreeBurner Stove 85000 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

The only safe reliable and odorless oil stove madeothers are
experiments The Oil Cooking better cheaper

T and safer than any stove
We have reduced the price

THE PLANET UNIVERSAL STEEL RANGE ii-
i

When buying get the best and

H DINWOODEY

FURNITURE COMPANY

WANTED

71S South First West

TWENTY LADIES that understand
dress making Steady employment and
good pay Call at 5S East Third South
Bring this add Inquire for Professor-
W Powers

EXPERT PHARMACIST wants situa-
tion

¬

references German
Address Fr Schroeder 1756 Centre street
Denver Colo

TO RENT neat cottage or part house-
in quiet familty References R care Y
M C A-

START BUSINESS without capital
50c brings book 700 manufacturers job ¬

bers Full instructions for success
George T Parker broker 110 South
Eleventh street Philadelphia

A GOOD woman cook Good wages to
the right one The Star restaurant
Pocatello Idaho Mrs A Compton
Prop

AN INTELLIGENT WOMAN to man¬

age an office outside the city for the
Vinyl Co Reference and security re¬

quired Address Box 229 city

600 FACES in black and white at 551W

each life size Chaa Peterson 51 West
First South

FOE RENT

THREE nice large rooms closets
cellar etc furnished for light house ¬

keeping Enquire at 345 Seventh East
street

HOUSE of seven rooms basement and
pantry one oneuuarter blocks from
z C M I Enquire Home Fire office
20 Main street

A SIX and a threeroomed house En ¬

quire Jack Bolton Progress

Al NEW brick house of five rooms
close to Main street Enquire of John
McDonald 28 East Fourth South street

EXCELLENT front suite one single
room and two unfurnished Light house ¬

keeping if desired Bath closet hot and
cold water Rent very reasonable 377

Second East-

FIVEROOM HOUSE cellar cheap 441

West First North Stanley Taylor

TEMPLE OF HONOR hall over
Deseret National bank Enquire of H
D Folsom 22 South First West

THREE FINE office rooms at 60 South
Main street

J LOST

LEFT ON 1015 TRAIN from Garfield
July 23 a four by five Premo Camera
Finder will please return to 169 South-
West Temple street and receive reward

STEAMBEATING

P J MORAN STEM AND HOT
water heating and ventilating apparatus
No 70 West Second South

BUSINESS CHANCES

35 AVERAGE weekly net income with
5250 invested Safe conservative pros-
pectus

¬

proofs free F Daly 1293 Broad ¬

way New York

MONEY TO LOAN-

I WANT some loans on real estate can
give you the money without delay Elmer
Darling 9 West Second South

itdiiii it

REMOVAL SALE
Will remove to 48 and 50 Main street

about August 1 To save moving them
will close out many goods at a loss J

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO r
For painless dentistry call on Dr E

M Keysor 162 Main street ScottAuer-
bach

¬

building

Your druggist sells Wasatka 5 t

II cents per glass

i
the

000000 400

Majestic Stove is
gasoline

o2 >

i
i

cheapest

t i

HOUSEKEEPER

C

Firstclass

of

of

and

ft

PERSONAL

HOW to make fine hair chains Ad-
dress

¬ 4George W Mann Breckenridge-
Mo

MAKE MONEY by successful specula ¬

tIonSendfor free guide How to Specu ¬
late on Small Capital in Grain and
Stocks good service guaranteed Com-
stock Coates Co Rialto building Chi-
cago

¬

UNUSUAL opportunity to become law ¬ t
ful physicians Medico 1001 West Con¬
gress street Chicago

THE CYLINDER BASTING AND
Baking Pan it revolves roasts in juices
while cooking send stamp for informa¬
tion wanted agpnts F A Mabee
manager 1493 Arlington ave St Louis
mo 5

COMMENCING Wednesday July 15
The Seal Market formerly Gibson
King will be headquarters for mountain
trout and Utah lake black bass All
other varieties of fine fish constantly on
hand Telephone 303

LINCREASE YOUR EARNINGS BY
STUDYWe teach Mining Prospecting
Mechanics Mechanical Drawing Civil
Engineering Electricity Stean Engineer-
ing

¬

Architecture Architectural Drawing-
and Plumbing BY MAIL Send for Free
Circular stating subject you wish to
study to The Intonatonal Correspond-
ence

¬
Schools Box 028 Scranton Pa

WOMANS EXCHANGE serve meals
carnival week all day 29 Commercial-
street

LEES BEDBUG AJfO COCKROACH
IGLLERS

Guaranteed to tree premises Cans
Me Address Lee 209 State street Chicago
IlL

FOR SALE
TWO YOUNG fresh milk cows at 917

East Third South

THE DEMOREST CO have fifty shares-
of stock 3 per share Office 56 Main
room 9-

MONTANA people as usual are show-
ing

¬

their faith in Salt Lake city by pur ¬

chasing homes and building sites Oakley
seems to be their choice It is close in
high dry deep lots wide streets and
alleys Really firstclass in every re-
spect

I
and prices within the reach of all M-

S100 to 200 per lot 510 per month no
Interest W E Hubbard 41 West Second
South

THREE GOOD FRESH COWS four
horses young pigs Corner Tenth South
and Sixth West-

A GRAND SQUARE UPRIGHT Hal
let Davis piano Apply at 333 South
First West f>

ALt KINDS of secondhand type-
writers cheap H N Winter Constitu ¬

tion block-

TEN OR FIFTEEN acres farming land
Apply to A B Porter Centerville

GASOLINE ENGINES from 2 up tel
h p just the thing for hoisting and mill-
ing

¬

In dry camps neither water nor
fuel required Jos W Wilson agent
Great Western Manufacturing company
237 South Sixth East street P O box 9G2

Telephone 7° Salt Lake City

lTcJrroN
Of largre stock of fine tailors goods at

8 East Third South street commencing
Monday July 27 at 2 p m consisting of
suitings overcoatings trouserings fancy
vest patterns trimmings linings sew¬
ing machines tables and all fixtures be ¬

longing to the late firm of Miller Co
These goods are all firstclass and will
be sold without reserve Store will be
open during forenoons for inspection-
and private sale of goods

E M ONION Auctioneer

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS

BASK1J5 HOGE Attorneys jst Law
140 South Main street over AUra store J

A B 3AWTEKtorneyatLaw
3145 Progress building

MOYLE ZANE COSTIGAN i

Attorneys and Counsellors at LaW
Rooms 7 to 14 Deseret National bank

building

DICKSON ELLIS ELLIS-
AttonieysatLaw

Rooms 512 to 515 Progress building

DENTISTS-

DR E M KEYSOR DENTIST Rooms j
1 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbacb
building iHAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 45 W
2nd So Appointments by mall > Iicjt-

edSALTAIR
4

BEACH
Time Table

In effect May 31st 1SOG at 1015 i
A M-

Leave Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lake
1015 a m 130 p m i215 p m 505 pm
415 p m 635 p m
545 p m 850 pm
715 p m 1045 p m

Fare for Round Trip CO Cents i
Trains leave U G W Depot-

N W CLAYTON Maer-

irr j

FOR BRYAN AND SILVER-

Brief Visit of flontana Statesmen-

to Salt Lake

HARTMAN AND MANTLE

THEY BELIEVE ALL REPUBLICANS

SHOULD SUPPORT BRYAN

Are Very Confident He Will Be
Elected Mr Hsvrtmaii Says Mon
inua Will Give 25000 Majority
Senator Mitntle Declares That
Protection Can Only He Subserved
This Year By lleimliliesnis Unit-
ing

¬

in Support of Bryan and
Maintaining State Organizations
Democrats Regret the Withdraw
nl of Mr Rirvvlins Jnclsre Powers
Hns ujLajorit of tlc State Com-

mittee
¬

For HJjn Warren Posters
Views of the Pcpnlist Convention
Political Prattle-

Congressman Hartman and Senator
Lee Mantle of Montana stopped off in
Salt Lake a few hours yesterday while
on their way home from Colorado
where the conference O bolting silver
Republicans was held which resulted
in the issuance of an address to the
people to support Bryan and Sewall
They were met at the Rio Grande
Western depot by Senator Frank J
Cannon whose guests they were while
here They were driven about the
city in the afternoon and took atrip-
to Saltair and left in the evening for
the north

Knrtman Confident
Congressman Hartman is very con ¬

fident that Bryan and Sewall will be
elected He was confident before the
silver convention endorsed the ticket
but is very much more so now He
deplores the action of the Populist
convention in refusing to nominate

SeaI but is pleased with the action
convention in nominating Bryan-

for now he believes there can be no
possible doubt that he will be the next
president

Concerning his own state Mr Hart ¬

man said that there like everywhere
else there are a few McKinley Repub-
licans

¬

but says they are so scarce
they will cut no figure whatever an

the election He predicts that Bryan
and Sew will carry Montana by at
least 35000 majority The state offices
the Republicans hope to keep Repub-
lican

¬

and according to Mr Hartmans
idea there is good prospect for their
doing so

Mr Hartman says it is a matter of
indifference to him whether or not he
is reelected that he is not a candi-
date

¬

but that he expects to receive the
nomination of the Republican conven-
tion

¬

for congress That he has very
little fears for the result of the cam-
paign

¬

in Montana Mr Hartman dem-
onstrates

¬

by the fact that he intends
going east t stump Illinois and other
eastern states for the silver ticket-

I shall support the head of the
Democratic ticket said Mr Hartman-

not because it is Democratic as any-
body

¬

must know but because Mr
Bryan stands for all that the term
bimetallism implies Prior to the Re-
publican

¬

convention at St Louis bi-

metallism
¬

was a Republican principle
If it was good then it is good now and
I decline to yield my faith in that re-
gard

¬

I think the silver Republicans
everywhere should unite with the par-
ties

¬

which have declared for free silver
and have made Mr Bryan their candi-
date

¬

and do their utmost to secure
his election

Concerning state tickets Mr Hart-
man

¬

said he thought the Republicans
should find some common ground upon
which they could get together to se-

cure
¬

the election of Republicans and
specially Republican congressman
Rut said he if they split on the

IcKinliisu there is no hope for-
t

The Mantle Idea
Senator Lee Mantle echoed the senti-

ments
¬

of Mr Hartman in all re ¬

spects Mr Hartmans ideas are
mine said he on the issues that are
paramount at this time I will add
however one injunction to Republicans
who propose to support McKinley-
that is the Republicans of the west-
I think there is little doubt that they
are al agreed on the silver question

they must be supporting Mc-
Kinley

¬

for the protection principle-
sthat are Involved1 I wish to say to
them that if they would have those
principles subserved they wi support
and vote for Bryan and

This is my point of argument and-
I dont think it can be successfully
controverted The senate is now Re ¬

publican hence if Bryan is elected
there is no danger of unfavorable-
tariff legislation or tariff legislation
that will be unfavorable to the Repub ¬

lican idea of protection If the Re-
publicans

¬

of the west split on the pro ¬

tection rock there is little doubt that
senators will be elected who though
they will be safe on the silver question
will be either Democrats or Populists
whose views on the protection idea
will be averse to Republican principles-

It seems to me then that the only
reasonable thing for the Republicans
of the west to do is to support the sil¬

ver ticket and maintain the party or-

ganization
¬

within their different states-
so that Republican congressmen and
senators can be elected and secure the
country against unfavorable tariff leg-
islation

¬

If they do not do this but
divide the party strength on the pro-
tection

¬

idea I cannot see any way but
that the complexion of congress wLU
be changed and become sufficiently
Democratic and Populistic to enable
the two parties to make still further
reductions in the tariff schedules if
they see fit for Bryan and Sewal are
certainly going to be my
judgment

Congressman Allen and other silver

Republicans called on the Montana
statesmen during their short stay here

Political Prattle
The withdrawal from the field of sen-

atorial
¬

possibilities which was an ¬

nounced yesterday was received by
Democrats with a feeling of deep re ¬

gret When he was defeated for del ¬

egate last fall they fel that it was a
great t ity and it the unanu ous
sentiment at that time among Demo-
crats

¬

that the party could not do hitoo much honor and it was for
reason that he was conceded to be the
logical candidate of the party when iflK
Chicago convention put success within
the reach of the Democratic party in
Utah

Mr Rawlins withdrawal was due to
several reasons some of which he men-
tioned

¬

in his letter to Mr Thurman
but there are others To begin with
he never lied any particular lking for
the work which fact pri-
mary

¬

motives and which crystalzed-
into his decision to allow name
be mentioned no further when he dis-
covered

¬

that a certain element in the
party was endeavoring to engender
strife which centered to some extent
around his candidacy and the men be ¬

hind it had been among his warmest
supporters only a year before When
these facts became known to Mr Raw-
lins

¬

like the patriot that he ha al¬

ways been he decided to withdraw and
put an end to the bickering sfar athe opposition to him was concerned-

Mr Rawlins action hastrengthened-
him in the mind of every well thinking

Deort S

With Mr Rawlins out of the race
there will now of course be plenty of
Democratic applicants for senatorial
honors Even yesterday developed the
beginning of a new boom that oil Hon
John T Caine whose candidacy was
freely spoken of

S S S-

It is believed that Senator Frank J
Cannon will shortly join his bolting
compatriots and come out in support
of Bryan and Sewall Mr Cannon haas yet given no indication of the course
he would pursue nor has he authorized
any such statement but from remarks
made by Congressman Hartman and
Senator Mantle yesterday together
with the fact that they stopped off here
especially to see him it is inferred by
the poIiC talent that such is his

S CI
To the silver Republicans who have

been wondering what position Gov ¬

in the cam ¬ernor Wells would take
paign the news that he hadeclared
his intention of supporting Bryan and
Sewall will be especially pleasing To
the McKinley men who have counted-
on his support for the McKinley ticket-
it will not be so much so but the fact
remains that he is to be counted among
the silver horde The statement is
not made on Governor Wells author-
ity

¬

personally but a few days prior-
to his departure for Soda Spring he
imparted the information
and as the governor is not given to
passing pleasantries on such important
matters which might be complicated
in their results and require a great
amount of explanation it may be taken
for granted he spoke his intention-

It was reported yesterday that Con-
gressman

¬

Allen had waived his aspira ¬

tions to a renomination for concress
and declared his intention of making-
the race for tihe senate as a sliver Re-

publican
¬

candidate Other authorities
denied this rumor in toto

x f S

Hon A L Thomas was spoken of
yesterday as the possible selection to
represent Utah in the Republican na ¬

committee When seen Mrtonal said he knew of no move in
that direction and that if he were ap ¬

pointed it would be a surprise to himS S S

Judge Powers has received assurance
from twentyfour members of the
Democratic state committee either by
wire or letter of their undeviating
support should there be any contest for
the chairmanship of the committee-
This assures his reelection a piece-

of news that will be somewhat dIscom-

fiting to the few snarlers who have
to create an unpleasant-

ness
¬

Judge Powers leaves for
Brighton today to rusticate for two or
three weeks

S S S
Hjne fopunst state cenirai commit-

tee
¬

held a meeting yesterday at whicII Chairman Dr Hasbrook
resignation He is a middle of the
road Populist and could not endorse-
the action of the Populist convention-
at St LouisS S S

A mass meeting will be held Mon ¬

day evening at S oclock at Board of
Labor hall for the purpose of perfect ¬

ing organization of the German Silver
league which is calculated to embrace-
all the Germans in the intermountain
county The purpose of the league is

to counteract the influence
of the German Gold league of the
east by providing German literature

I

taking up the cause of silver which
I will be distributed to all German

speaking citizens of the United States
a

Hon W W Wilson of Sandy Re ¬

publican member of the last legisla-
ture

¬

says his town beg pardon city
now numbers 700 voters the normal
Republican majority he claims is

j

I 150 but Bryan will have practically a
unanimous vote

=

H P Knudsen of Big Cpttonwood
who is a candidate for the office of
county commissioner on the Republican
ticket says he was erroneously report-
ed

¬a a supporter of McKinley He
I sayhe is an out and out free silver

and a supporter of Bryan

Front a Populist Standpoint I

Hon Warren Foster editor of the
InterMountain Advocate the Populist
weekly was seen last evening and ask ¬

ed for his views of the action of the
Populist convention at St Louis He
saidI

i think the convention did the best
thing I could do under all the cir-

cumstance I regard the nomination-
of Watson for the vicepresidency aa
fine stroke of policy I do not believe
that the Populists of the south could
have been held in line in any other
way Some people criticize very se ¬

verely these southern Populists for not

I going over boots and breeches into the
Democratic camp The facts athat
these people have been fighting the
Democratic party ever since the Pop-
ulist

¬

party was organized and the
feeling between them is very biterand I only wonder that they

I moderate in their demands as they
were They are excusable for all they
did and I think showed a great deal
of patriotism

The nomination of Watson will do
Mr Bryan a great deal of good and
will not hurt Mr Sewall in the least

will get the votes he wouldSewal algotten he had the entire
field My opinion is that the topmost-
aim of the convention was to defeat
McKinley and his policy and I do not
believe that any personal favoritism
will now be allowed to work
against either Sewall or Watson
If that be the real end in view there
will be some equitable arrangement-
made in choosing presidential electors-
by which one or the other of the can ¬

didates fovicepresident will receive
the entire vote of the Democratic and
Populist electors I cannot think for-
a moment that they will allow Mr
Hobart to get in if a coalition of the
forces can prevent i
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I regard Mr Bryan as being better
than his platform and outside of the
Populist party he would have been my
persona choice of all the men I know

is brainy young vigorous and hon-
est

¬

and hanothing in his public rec¬

ord to apologize for or explain
Tom Watson is one of the great men

of the day He above any other man
in the Populist party would have been
my choice for president This is to be
the greatest of the century-
It cmpag

is the firt twenty years
where the issues were clearly drawn-
It is in my opinion a fight to the death
between the masses and the classes
The Republican party has at last been

I compelled to place its feet squarely-
and unequivocally upon its real
grounds I ha always that is for
the last twenty years at least been the
representative of the Interest of the
classes Ihas always denied it until
nbw being compelled to define
its real position it hasppenly done so
No one need doub longer where that
party stands practically a new
party In taking this stand it ha

j driven from its ranks every conscien-
tious leader it had The Democratic

j
j

party on the other hand has taken
a new stand and adopted a platform-
very largely in the interest of the peo-
ple

¬

I too is practically a new party
By the bold stand it has taken it has
sloughed off a lot of its former lead ¬

ers who have gone over t the Repub-
lican

¬

pasty where it is hoped they will
ever stay

Will the Populists of Utah support
Bryan

They certainly will with very few
exceptions There are a few veterans
who wi not They have no confi-

dence
¬

the Democratic party andbe ¬

lieve that Populisms should for
all of their demands men who fear that
a coalition will result in the disruption-
of Jhe FopuCislt oingaraization but the
number is comparatively small All
Populists more or less feel the same
way but I think that fully ninetyfive-
per cent of them are willing to risk
these things in order to elect Mr Bry-
an

¬

and get what the reconstructed
Democracy demands in their platform
Personally I believe it will help Pop-

ulism
¬

in Utah The great difficulty
hitherto in introducing Populistic ideas
m Utah has been that the peoples
minds have been poisoned and preju ¬

diced against it s that they are hard
to reach they would refuse to come out
to hear a speech or to read Populist
papers and had the Populists refused
the overtures of the Democrats at this
time they would have placed them-
selves

¬

almost beyond recognition But
now iwill be different By showing a
disposition to assist in
the people at this time most need the

will be accorded more respect-

ful
¬

speakers
hearing and these speakers will

never lose an opportunty to discuss
the land and transportation question
bOth of which when once understood-
will be quickly endorsed by the people
Yes you may say for me that while I

ordinarily opposed to fusion with
anya party that I shall do all I cafor
the ticket nominated today

DR BENEDICTS FUNERAL-

WILL TAKE PL CAT 1 OCLOCK
TillS MOUSING

The Address Will Be Made By lon
Charles W Penrose Resolutions
of Respect Adopted Uy the MeOI
enl Society

The news of the death of Dr J M
Benedict carried sorrow in this city yes-
terday

¬

for both in his professional and
social life the deceased displayed those
traits that drew people to him and the
bonds of friendship formed many years
ago were never broken

The Salt Lake Medical society met last
evening and passed a resolution calling
upon all members to attend the funeral
which takes place at the family residence
corner of Fourth East and Third South
streets at 1a m today Six of the old
mEmbers the society will act as pall-
bearers

The address will be made by Hon

Charles W Penrose who is an old friend-
of the family

The medical society last night adopted-
the following resolutions

Inasmuch as death has deprived us of
one of our members and associates Dr
James M Benedict be it

Resolved That we the members of the
Salt Lake county Medical society do here-
by

¬

extend our sympathy to the bereaved
family in their hour of sorrow at the loss
of a kind husband indulgent and consid-
erate

¬

father and further be it
Resolved That the society feels the loss

of an active and able member and the
community at large has sustained the loss
of a faithful friend and a thorough phy¬

sician And be it further
Resolved That a copy of these resolu ¬

tions be furnished the family published
in the daily papers and a record of the
same be made in the minutes of the so ¬

ciety

NEVSBOYS EXCURSION-

The Boys Will have a Great Time on
S Friday West

The members of the Newsboys union-
are working hard and vel success-
fully

¬

to make their excursion to the
lake on July 31 one of the greatest
events the union has ever had The
day will be given over to athletic
sports and games of various kinds and
prizes to the value of about 2000 will
be given away The prizes are now on
exhibition in J P Gardners show
window There will also be a grand
shooting tournament by the Salt Lake
Gun club

In the evening the mask carnival will
hold sway for which many prizes will
be given away and also prizes for the
best waltzers competition open for all
Utah The following ladies and gen ¬

I

tlemen have entered for the waltzing
contest Misses Jessie Covey Irene

i Hall May Jeremy Sadie Covey Jennie
Jorgenson Mabel Newman Messrs
Frank Doxey C Collingston Charles
Smith L Cox W Tavey G T Jones
Ben Brown and others

Charley Stantons special mask car-

nival
¬

flyer will leave the city at 835 r
p m on the day of the excursion for
Saltair Beach

BUILDING PEIUIITS
I During the past week Building In¬

spector Rooklidge issued permits as
followsl Mrs M Haight Jefferson street be ¬

tween West Temple and First West
tworoom brick 400-

I Jennings 427 Wesb First Southaddition 100
J H Bailey Third West between

South Temple and First South ware ¬

house 500
Utah Carpet comnany 116 Main

street alterations 150

Richards 34 Main street brick addition 1200

FEED THE NERVES
Upon pure rich blood and you need
not fear nervous prostration Nerves-
are weak when they are improperly
and insufficiently nourished Pure-
blood is their proper food and pure-
blood comes by taking Hoods Sarsa-
parilla which is thus the greatest and
beet nerve tonic I also builds up
the whole system

Hoods Pills are the favorite family
cathartic easy to take easy t oper¬

ate

DIED

OREILLY this city Saturday July
25 1836 J J OReilly at the residence of
his brother T B OReilly after an ill ¬

ness of a very few days
Funeral from St Marys Cathedral on

Thursday Friends invited


